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GAO [Jnited States 
General Accounting OffIce 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

General Government Division 

B-249417 

September 24, 1992 

The Honorable Albert V. Casey 
President and Chief Executive Officer 
Resolution Trust Corporation 

Dear Mr. Casey: 

Due to concerns expressed by the public that the Resolution 
Trust Corporation (RTC) was not responsive to requests for 
information about its real estate properties, we surveyed RTC 
'Sales Center staff as well as members of the Society of 
Industrial and Office Realtors (SIOR).' We discussed the 
results of our surveys with members of your staff on July 13, 
1992. This briefing report contains the informati,on 
presented. 

Our surveys asked 32 questions of the Sales Center 
coordinators and 24 questions of the SIOR members. This 
briefing report, however, addresses only those questions we 
believe are critical to RTC's future success and those that 
RTC can take steps to change. Most of the remaining questions 
address issues that are no longer relevant because of RTC 
policy changes, such as the pricing policy, or that RTC does 
not have direct control over, such as the quality of its 
assets. 

BACKGROUND 

Since its inception in 1989, RTC has taken over about $28 / 
billion in real estate inventory. The inventory, as of April 
30, 1992, was valued at approximately $13.9 billion. Further, l 

over 90 percent of this inventory is commercial real estate 
and land; currently, markets for both are soft. 

RTC has developed a variety of methods to sell its real estate 
assets, including individual sales, auctions, and portfolio 
sales. The Sales Centers were developed to facilitate these 

'SIOR is a branch of the National Association of Realtors, 
which represants a group of about 1,800 practitioners 
worldwide and specializes in marketing commercial properties. 
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sales and serve as focal points in areas where there are large 
concentrations of RTC assets. As of July 1991, RTC operated 
16 Sales Centers around the country; under the current 
reorganization plan, the number is to be reduced to 6 by 
September 1993. 

RTC's disposition efforts depend a great deal on its relationship 
with the private sector. In order to obtain RTC's views on its 
working relationship with the private sector, we surveyed the 
Sales Center coordinators between July 1991 to October 1991. To 
obtain the private sector's views on RTC's marketing of real 
estate assets and to be able to generalize the information 
obtained, we surveyed a representative sample of SIOR members 
between November 1991 and March 1992. 

RESULTS IN BRIEF 

In response to the Sales Center survey, RTC Sales Center staff 
reported that they had taken steps to establish good working 
relationships with the private sector. The Sales Center 
coordinators said that their staff had real estate experience, 
were hired from the local market, and had established outreach 
programs to provide information on properties and assist 
interested parties in purchasing real estate from RTC. These 
outreach programs include efforts such as broker/investor 
seminars, direct mailings, and booths at trade shows. 

However, the SIOR respondents to our survey said that (1) RTC 
personnel lacked knowledge of local markets and (2) RTC personnel 
were not timely in providing information or responding to offers. 
Nearly 70 percent of the respondents said that RTC staff and 
contractors lacked market knowledge, and more than half said that 
they had limited knowledge of local properties. In addition, 
nearly 70 percent of the respondents characterized RTC's efforts 
to disseminate information as ineffective. 

As for RTC's responsiveness to offers, the SIOR respondents did 
not find RTC to be timely or responsive to potential buyers nor 
timely in making decisions on purchase offers. About 86 percent 
of the respondents said that RTC did not provide timely responses 
to requests for information about properties, and over 90 percent 
of the respondents said RTC did not make timely decisions 
regarding purchase offers. However, about 40 percent of the 
respondents said that over the 6 month period before the survey 
was completed, RTC had improved. 

As for other issues, the respondents had mixed views of RTC's 
property management efforts; about half said that RTC was selling 
real estate in about the same time as or faster than others in 
the market, while the other half said RTC was slower or much 
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slower than others in the market. The SIOR respondents said that 
they did not use some of RTC's marketing tools such as the 
computerized inventory systems, including the inventory on 
diskette. They said they preferred the traditional methods, such 
as newspaper advertising, the Multiple Listing Service,2 and 
direct mailings. 

As of April 1992, RTC has sold nearly $10 billion (book value) of 
its real estate assets. But since a large portion, about 90 
percent, of its remaining real estate inventory is made up of 
commercial assets and land and the SIOR members' expertise is 
selling these asset types, we think it is essential for RTC to be 
aware of these realtors' concerns. RTC will need to work closely 
with SIOR and others in the real estate community to dispose of 
these assets, given that the markets for both are soft. Recent 
changes in RTC's field operations may help it be more timely in 
its responses and decisions. The results of our surveys may help 
RTC determine a strategy for working with the private sector as 
it disposes of the remaining assets. 

We recommend that RTC make changes to its operations, by 
developing strategies to improve the timeliness of its responses 
for information on its real estate inventory and ensuring that 
its staff and contractors establish good working relationships 
with the local real estate community. 

GBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY 

As we began to assess RTC's disposition of real estate assets, we 
received comments from the real estate community that RTC was not 
responsive to their requests for information on available 
properties and that RTC had not established effective working 
relationships with the real estate community. The major 
objectives of our work were to (1) determine what efforts the 
Sales Centers had taken to market the large inventory of real 
estate assets to the private sector and (2) determine what the 
private sector thought of RTC's efforts and, using these 
responses, identify areas that need to be addressed by RTC. 

To accomplish these objectives, we surveyed the Sales Center 
coordinators to obtain their views on how RTC was marketing and 
disposing of real estate assets. In July 1991, we sent a 
questionnaire to each of the 16 Sales Centers and received 14 
responses between July 22 and October 9, 1991. 

‘A computer-generated program created for the purpose of 
circulating property listings for sale to different salespersons 
so that several different brokers can cooperate to find a buyer. 

3 
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We had originally planned to survey the membership of the 
National Association of Realtors, but the screening process to 
identify realtors who would have knowledge of RTC proved to be 
too long and costly. Instead, we decided to survey members of 
SIOR who were active in the commercial real estate market. We 
sent 797 questionnaires to SIOR members and received 462 
responses between November 1991 and March 1992. 

We did our work between December 1990 and July 1992 in accordance 
with generally accepted government auditing standards. 

During our July 13, 1992 meeting with your staff, they said that 
they were aware of many of the issues raised by the SIOR 
respondents and that they agreed to share these results with 
other responsible RTC officials. 

Since RTC was created as a mixed-ownership government agency, it 
is not required by 31 U.S.C. 720 to submit a written statement on 
actions taken on these recommendations to the Senate Committee on 
Government Affairs, the House Committee on Government Operations, 
and the House and Senate Committees on Appropriations. However, 
we would appreciate receiving such a statement within 60 days of 
the date of this letter to assist our follow-up actions and allow 
us to keep the appropriate congressional committees informed of 
RTC activities. We are also providing copies of this report to 
interested congressional committees and members. Copies will be 
made available to others upon request. 

The major contributors to this report are listed in appendix IV. 
If you have any questions about this report, please contact me at 
(202) 736-0479. 

Sincerely yours, 

?ilfb?b&& 
Associat; Dire&r, 

. 

Federal Management Issues 
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SUMMARY OF SALES CENTER AND 
SIOR SURVEY RESULTS 

Background 

Real Estate ,lnventory 
l Since August 1989 

$28 billion 
l April 30, 1992~-$I 3.9 billion 
l Over 90%~-commercial or land 

Sales have increased 
l 1990~-$I .3 billion 
l 1991~-$5.4 billion 
l 1992 (April)--$3 billion 
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BACKGROUND 

Since its inception in August 1989, RTC has taken over about $28 
billion in real estate inventory. As of April 30, 1992, the 
inventory was valued at approximately $13.9 billion. Over 90 
percent of this inventory is commercial real estate and land; 
currently, markets for both are soft. 

As stated in our February 1992 testimony,' RTC has made progress 
in disposing of its real estate assets. In 1990, RTC sales 
totaled $1.3 billion; in 1991, the sales increased to $5.4 
billion, and for January through April 1992, sales totaled $3 
billion. 

According to the March 23, 1992, plan to reorganize its field 
operations, RTC is to streamline its sales operations, including 
a reduction from 16 Sales Centers to 6 field offices by September 
30, 1993. The impact of this reorganization on real estate sales 
is yet unknown. 

'Resolution Trust Corporation Performance Assessment for 1991 
(GAO/T-GGD-92-14, Feb. 1992). 
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Objectives 

To assess RTC’s marketing of 
its large inventory of real 
estate 

To assess the private sector’s 
opinion of RTC’s efforts and 
use this to identify areas that 
need attention 
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DBJECTIVES 

In trying to dispose of its vast inventory of real estate assets, 
RTC was criticized in its efforts and ability to work with the 
private sector. Specifically, we received comments from the real 
estate community that RTC had not established working relations 
with it and that RTC was not responsive to its requests for 
information on available properties. The major objectives of 
this report were to (1) determine what efforts the RTC Sales 
Centers have taken to market the large inventory of real estate 
assets to the private sector and (2) determine what the private 
sector thought of RTC's efforts and, using these responses, 
identify areas that need to be addressed by RTC. 
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Scope and Methodology 

We surveyed 

RTC Sales Centers 
as the focal point for RTC 
sales operations and 

SIOR members as key 
players in the private sector 
because they specialize in 
commercial real estate 

10 
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SCOPE AND METHODOLOGY 

We surveyed the Sales Center coordinators to obtain their views 
on how RTC was marketing and disposing of real estate owned (REO) 
assets. In July 1991, we sent questionnaires to 16 sales centers 
and received 14 responses between July 22 and October 9, 1991. 
We conducted our review between December 1990 and July 1992. 

SIOR SURVEY METHODOLOGY 

In this review of RTC operations, GAO tried to determine whether 
realtors were experiencing particular problems in their dealings 
with RTC. We were especially interested in nine problem areas-- 
Arizona, Arkansas, S. California, Colorado, Florida, Kansas, 
Louisiana, Missouri, and Texas. We defined these as problem 
areas because they had the most properties taken over by RTC, and 
therefore the realtors in these areas would be most likely to 
have had experience with RTC. However, we also wanted similar 
information from the remaining 41 states and the District of 
Columbia. 

As with any study it was first necessary to identify the universe 
of interest-- realtors who had had dealings with RTC. The 
available document that identified the total universe of realtors 
nationwide was the SIOR 1991 Membership Listings. We deleted 
from this total list those members who were identified as brokers 
from foreign countries, appraisers and associate members, as well 
as any members' names that appeared more than once. The final 
adjusted list contained 1,169 names and addresses; 392 were in 
the problem states, and 777 were in the others. Because 
information was not available on whether realtors had dealt with 
RTC, we were not able to delete those realtors who had had no 
contact with RTC. 

We designed and pretested a questionnaire to elicit the 
viewpoints of realtors as to their experiences in dealing with 
RTC. 

To ensure that our results would be generalizable to the universe 
with a 95-percent confidence interval with an error rate of no 
more than 5 percent, we needed a sample of at least 292 
respondents. Even though our findings would only be reported for 
the total sample, we wanted to ensure that we had representation 
from each of the problem states. Therefore, we selected all 
realtors from these states whose names appeared on our adjusted 
list. We then selected a fifty percent systematic sample of 
realtors from the remaining states. This sample was larger than 
was statistically necessary. However, we expected that a large 
proportion of the realtors receiving the questionnaire would 
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indicate that they had had no dealings with RTC or would simply 
not respond to the survey. 

Table II.1 shows the number of realtors in the total universe and 
the sample as well as the number of respondents for each of the 
problem states and for all the others. This table also shows the 
number of responses necessary to achieve the desired level of 
confidence assuming the worst possible scenario that the 
respondents were equally divided between two options on a 
particular item in the survey. 

Because we had initially oversampled to account for an expected 
low rate of response due to our inability to define the precise 
universe of interest, the response rate of 58 percent was 
sufficient to allow us to generalize our findings to the total 
universe of realtors. 

Table 11.1: Universe, Sample, Responses and the Number of 
Responses Needed for 95-Percent Confidence Level 

States 1 Universe 1 Sample 1 Responses 
I I I 

Problem states 
Arizona 12 12 10 
Arkansas 10 10 4 
S.California 113 1 113 1 66 I I I 
Colorado ! 12 1 12 1 9 I 1 
Florida I 48 1 48 1 25 12 
Kansas 5 5 4 
Louisiana 22 22 11 
Missouri I 57 1 57 1 26 

I I 
Texas 

All others 777 405 234 
Total I 1,169 797 462" 

Sample 
needed 

2 
5 

14 
28 

187 
292 

'This includes 2 respondents who had erased their ID number, so 
we could not determine whether they were from a problem state or 
from one of the other states. 
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Eleven respondents in the problem states and 16 in the others 
indicated that they had had little or no contact with RTC. In 
order to obtain information on why members did not respond, we 
made calls to a lo-percent systematic sample with a replacement 
of nonrespondents. Because we did not plan to generalize this 
information to the universe of nonrespondents, we selected these 
realtors from the three problem states with the highest 
proportion of nonrespondents--Arkansas, Louisiana, and Missouri. 
Of the 17 calls that were completed 16 (94 percent) of the 
members indicated that they had no contact with RTC or for some 
other reason should not have been included in the initial sample. 
Even in the problem states many realtors had no contact with RTC. 
Some did not respond to our survey. A summary of the survey 
results is in appendix II. 

13 
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Sales Center 
Survey Responses 

14 of 16 centers responded 

Personnel 
@had real estate experience 
awere hired from local market 

adeveloped outreach programs 

14 
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SALES CENTER SURVEY RESPONSES 

At the time of our survey, RTC had 16 Sales Centers. Two centers 
did not respond to the survey because they did not have real 
estate sales operations. According to the survey respondents, 
RTC Sales Center staff had real estate sales experience, and most 
were hired from the local market. For example, all 14 Sales 
Center coordinators said their real estate staff had prior 
experience, to a great or very great extent. Eleven of the Sales 
Center coordinators said that 95 percent or more of their staff 
was hired from the local market, The other three said that 
between 50 and 81 percent were from the local market. Each of 
the Sales Center coordinators responded that they had established 
outreach programs, such as broker/investor seminars, 
telemarketing, direct mailings to brokers, and booths at trade 
shows to provide information and facilitate the sale of real 
estate assets. 

15 
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SIOR Survey Responses 

462 Respondents 
060% were RTC contractors 
or subcontractors 

Mixed views of RTC’s property 
management efforts 
a57% Moderate to very good 
e43% Poor to very poor 

16 
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SIOR Survev Respondents 

Of the 797 surveys sent to SIOR members, we received 462 
responses. Overall, 60 percent of SIOR respondents were RTC 
contractors or subcontractors. About 87 percent of the 
respondents had some contact with RTC. The remaining respondents 
had no experience with RTC. Reasons for this included a lack of 
RTC property in the respondents' areas or no market interest in 
RTC property. In addition, about 46 percent of the respondents 
had completed one or more sales or had executed one or more 
contracts with RTC. The following survey results reflect 
percentages of those respondents who had a basis to judge RTC's 
performance. 

RTC's Prooertv Manaaement Efforts 

Of the SIOR respondents who had a basis to judge, most (57 
percent) said that RTC's asset managers were doing a good to 
moderate job of managing the properties, but the remaining 43 
percent said that they were not. We believe comments and 
concerns by SIOR respondents indicate a need for RTC to pay 
attention to what the respondents perceive to be the problem. 
Some respondents believe that the quality of RTC property 
management and the upkeep of REO is poor. One respondent wrote, 
"I have seen values drop drastically on many properties due to 
the lack of attention [by property managers] to retaining 
existing tenants or pursuing new ones," Other respondents 
believe that RTC hires unqualified companies as contractors. One 
wrote, "RTC is getting what it's paying for" [when hiring low bid 
brokers and contractors]. 

17 
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SIOR Survey Responses 

RTC’s sales pace relative to 
other sellers 

51% said slower 
31% said same 
18% said faster 

RTC was perceived to be 
purposely slow 

18 
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I 8 Sales Pace Perceived to Be PurDoselv Slow 

The pace of RTC sales was criticized by the SIOR respondents. 
About 50 percent of the respondents said that the pace of RTC 
sales was slower than that of other local sellers of real estate; 
about 31 percent said the pace was the same, and 18 percent said 
that it was faster. The respondents commented that they believed 
both RTC officials and contractors were purposely slow because if 
they sold all of the RTC properties they would be out of their 
jobs. For example, one respondent said, "I have had RTC 
employees tell me face-to-face that they are not rushing to 
liquidate their real estate portfolio. 
then be out of a job." 

If they do, they will 

19 
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SIOR Survey Responses 

RTC staff and contractors 
lack market knowledge 

aLimited know edge of local 
markets (67%) - 

*Limited knowledge of 
properties (56%) 

.RTC ineffective at 

local 

communications (68%) 
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FTC Staff and Contractors Lack Market Knowledae 

About 67 percent of the respondents said that RTC staff had 
limited knowledge of their local real estate markets. And 56 
percent of the respondents said RTC staff had limited knowledge 
of local RTC properties. Furthermore, 68 percent of the 
respondents said that RTC was not effective in establishing lines 
of communication with the local real estate sales community. 

Twenty-three respondents wrote comments criticizing RTC for not 
hiring experienced local brokers who know the local market and 
how to work with others in that market. The respondents 
commented that when they had questions about property in their 
area, brokers were often unable to find out about properties. 
Also, when they got information from RTC it was often 
insufficient. 

About three-fourths of the respondents said that RTC personnel 
and asset managers were ineffective in marketing assets to the 
private sector. According to the respondents' comments, RTC's 
ineffective marketing exists, in part, because both RTC personnel 
and asset managers have little knowledge of the market and 
because RTC personnel lack marketing skills. One respondent 
said, "RTC seems to approach every local market the same, rather 
than realizing some markets are hot, some are cold, and the RTC 
needs to be flexible enough to know the difference." 

21 
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SIOR Survey Responses 

Limited use of RTC’s 
marketing tools 
*CD ROM 
4nventory on diskette 
l RTCNet 

SIOR respondents prefer 
@Newspaper advertisements 
*Multiple Listing Service 

22 
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Marketina Assets 

RTC uses several marketing tools to disseminate information about 
RTC properties to potential buyers as well as real estate 
practitioners. These tools include CD ROM (compact disk read 
only memory), Inventory on Diskette (computerized lists on floppy 
disk containing specific information about properties), and 
RTCNet (an 800-telephone number with which subscribers can access 
a real estate database using their personal computers). Very few 
of the respondents used these tools, Instead, most relied on 
traditional marketing tools such as newspaper advertising and the 
Multiple Listing Service to access information on available real 
estate. 

23 
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SIOR Survey Responses 

RTC not timely or responsive 
to buyers 

aResponses to information 
requests not timely (86%) 

*Responses to offers not 
timely (91%) 

*Some improvement has been 
made 

24 
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Providina Timelv Information or ReSDOnSeS 

Our survey results show that the respondents did not find RTC to 
be timely or responsive to potential buyers--either in providing 
additional information to potential buyers or in responding to 
offers. The majority of respondents said that compared to other 
sellers of real estate, RTC did not provide timely responses to 
requests for information; about 86 percent of the respondents 
with a basis to judge said RTC is either less timely or much less 
timely. Brokers commented that it was difficult finding out 
about properties in their area and that when they were able to 
get information, it was often insufficient. In addition, 
respondents said that in some cases RTC did not respond at all to 
requests for information on available properties. Respondents 
also said they had problems getting their phone calls to RTC 
answered; they also said that if they left messages, their calls 
were not returned, 

Additionally, 91 percent of the respondents with a basis to judge 
said that RTC did a poor job of making timely decisions on 
whether to accept offers on properties. Generally, they 
commented that RTC's inability to make decisions on offers is 
causing it to lose potential buyers. Specifically, one 
respondent wrote, "[RTC] should respond immediatelv to written 
offers." Another one said, "RTC employees are notorious for 
making no decisions. Procrastination prevails." When asked if 
RTC had improved, about 40 percent of the respondents said that 
there was improvement over the 6-month period before they 
completed the survey. 
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Conclusions 

Progress has been made in 
disposing of real estate 

More can be done to improve 
timeliness of responses 

Consolidating operations may 
not improve communications 
with real estate community 

26 
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CONCLUSIONS 

RTC has made progress in disposing of real estate assets. In 
1990, sales totaled $1.3 billion; in 1991, the sales increased to 
$5.4 billion, and through April 1992, sales were $3 billion. But 
according to respondents to our survey, more can be done to 
dispose of real estate assets more effectively. 

RTC will need to work closely with SIOR and others in the real 
estate community as it tries to dispose of the hard-to-sell 
assets. Although RTC's plans to consolidate its operations may 
facilitate and improve the timeliness of its decisionmaking, the 
consolidation efforts may not improve the effectiveness of RTC's 
efforts to communicate with the local real estate community. 
Without such improvements, RTC may not be able to benefit from 
the expertise the local real estate community has about local 
markets and interested buyers. Therefore, RTC needs to ensure 
that it has strategies to improve the timeliness of its responses 
to requests for information or offers. Also, RTC will need to 
ensure that its contractors are establishing good relationships 
with the local real estate community. 
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Recommendations 

RTC needs to improve working 
relations with the real estate 
community by 

developing strategies to 
improve timeliness of 
responses and 

ensuring staff and contractors 
establish good working 
relationships with the 
local real estate community 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

We recommend that RTC consider the responses from the real estate 
community and work toward improving its working relationship with 
the community. We believe RTC needs to make changes in its 
operations that will address the concerns expressed in this 
briefing report in order to improve its real estate disposition 
efforts. 

First, RTC needs to develop strategies to improve the timeliness 
of its responses to requests for information on its real estate 
inventory. Second, RTC needs to ensure that its staff and 
contractors establish good relationships with the local real 
estate community. 

29 
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SIOR SURVEY 

APPENDIX II 

U.S. General Accounting OflIce 

Realtors’ Views on 
RTC Real Estate Sales 

Introduclion 

The General Accounting Office (GAO), un inveaigative 
rgmcy of Congress is conducting a rtudy of real estate s&s 
funclions at the Resolution ‘Dust Canoration MC). The 

I . 

One af the 0bjcctivcE of this review is io uscatain the views I 
of the sellers of real estate on issues such as aganir&ionaJ 
effectiveness and the quality of service provided by RX. We 
are particularly interested in your cxpcricncc with RTC and 
their real estaIe bales process. 

Most of the questions in this survey can be easily unswaed by 
checking boxes or filling in blanks. bddilional commentS may 
b wriucn at the end of the auestionnain. If necessary. 
addilional pages may lx! all&TM. 

This questionnaire ia confidential. The conlrol number is 
included only to aid us in our follow-up efforts. Your 
response will be combined with those of ocher respondents and 
will be reporled only in summary lam. We will not identify 
specifii cases in our repoB. YM participation is very 
importnnL We cannol provide meaningful inzormation for 
Congress and RTC without yollr frank and honest arowaa. 

The questionnaire should take about 20 minutes to complete. 
If you have any questions, please call Ms. Carolyn Ike&i at 
(202) 736-4MsO. 

Please Man lhe completed questionnaire in the enclosed pre- 
rddressed envelope wilhin 10 days of receipt. In the event me 
mdope is misplaced. the return &dress is: 

U.S. GENERAL ACCOUNTING OPFICE 
Ms. Carolyn rkda 
441 G Strccc, N.W. 
Room 3660 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Thank you for your ussislance. 

l l * . l 

BACKGROUND MFORMATION 

1. Are you un RTC conhacux cu subcontractor? (Check 
one.) 

60% YCS N-561 

40% No 

2. Over Ure past 12 months, approximately what percentage of 
the following real estate have you aold? fEnfcr 
perccntoges. Total shonkf equal 100%) 

&gJ! 

1. Office -5 

2. Retail -% 

3. Apartment -% 

4. Industrial -‘b 

5. Residential -% 

6. Lund -‘k 

7. TOTAL 100% 

30 
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3. How would you describe your kvel of involvement with R’K ovcl lhe pssl year and a half7 (Check oneJ. 
N=SU . 

23.6% Have completed 1 or rnoTr nlee of RTC pnp~y 

225% Have entered 1 OT mat amtrscts for RTC pmperty but have 
M%CUlpleladtXlilldidUlCS8k 

‘(Skip to Question 5.) 
40.4% Have conlofted RX for infamation on rp~ific pppaties 

12.4% Have heard about RTC born ~IJW aelkrs of real estate , 

1.1% Have W no dimct a indirect ccmtact with RTC (Go to Quesrion 4.) 

4. What wac your primary and uwndary reasons far leek of contact with RTC? (Check one box under priwwy and one under 
recotdalyJ 

I No market inkre~t I I Y 

Now ifyar have 
hmdnodbecra 
indirect con@~ wilh 
RTC. STOP kre 
and rawn tk 
questiomnim in fk 
enclawd mvelope. 
Thomt you. 

5. Describe your kvcl of conlact with the following RX entities: (Please check one box in each rowJ 

Ame4 managers (excluding SAMDA 
CWbXCtOlT.) N-479 

SAMDA umtrsc(ors NY460 

RI-C National Offiic N-428 

R’K Regional/ Consolidated Oflices 
N=519 

0th~ (rpccily) 
N=S9 

High kvel 
of UnLBct I 

3.8 8.2 1 5.8 

Little 
I 

No 
conlacl COIltact 

2 
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6. CumnUy. on hr. mmge how cffedvc or incffdvc UC the following rt facilitating rplca? (Check OIV In each row). 

Neither 
effmive 

nu somewhat 
incffoctivc incffec.tivc 

11.9% 12.9% 

8.9 102 

9.7 12.0 

14.6 2n.7 

4.6 6.1 16.7 1 57.6 

7. During m. RlC’s fust year of operation, in your opinion 8. So far in m. would you say that RTC’s operations have 
bow effective or ineffective wsll RTC at Meting real improved, sOyed the same IX ~CC~~IC vase OVK Ihe last 6 
asWe ptopnies to Ihe privrlc wftcd (Check one). months? (Cheek one). 

0.6% VKy cffcctive 

2.2 Genaally effective 

172 ModKately effc!ctivc 

27.1 GenaaUy ineffective 

36.0 Very ineffcclivc 
. . ..-..--.-. 
16.9 No bsis IO judge 

N-563 3.8% Greatly impoved 

31.7 Somewhat improved 

35.4 stayed 8bout lhc same 

10.3 somcwtlat worsened 

5.1 Much WQSC 
..------.I- 
13.7 No basis to judge 

N-563 
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9. In you opinion, m wbiu extent would you rsy thaw the 
lomlRn:#dfambtowkdgeableaboutyeyIlod~ 
g#atc marka? (Check one). 

lJ% To 8 very peal extent N-556 

48 Agreualeol 

20.1 Modmle exlall 

24.4 Sane cxw.!nl 

28.1 Liakcrnouxmt 
-..-..---.-..1 
21.1 Nobasislojudgt 

10. To what extcnl UC RTC’r local staff knowledgeable 
abuu~R~pmpcrdpnpcrtiergy&&ofyourlocalrealestate 
ma&et? (Check one.) 

0% To I vay great extent N-555 

0.6 AgruIwtcnl 

10.9 Modaalc extent 

10.9 Sane extent 

21.0 Little 01 no enlent 
-.-.-....-.... 
56.7 No bask to judge 

11. To what extent arc R’JW local ctaff knowledgcrble 
aboutRTCpropahjnvourloca!raile@&mark~? 
(Check one.) 

2.0% Torvuygmatextcnt N-556 

89 Agfmtcxlm1 

22.4 lwaak cxlrat 

22.7 some extent 

19.9 Little Q nu Utall 
..~~-~--.~~.-- 
24.1 No basis to judge 
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12. CuwmUy. in your opinion how effdvc a incffcctivc n R’IC# 
auctkms. bulk tier, tied bid offexings. direct @es) in ensuring 
mmb? (Check one box In each row). 

I Bulknksoflikepopaty 

Sealed bid offe&~ns N=S38 1 1.7 

N-45 2.2 

we of uch of the following dispasition techniquea (i.e. 
8 wuunable wlw pia given lhe curmnt real wtae 

NCithU 
SuncwM effective Mr SUlllCWhat VaY No basis 
effective incffa3in lndkxivc lneffwtin to iudse 

Q) (3) (4) (5) (‘5) 

22.3% 7.6% 12.5% 15.8% 35.8% 

16.8 10.4 12.0 24.0 36.8 

10.1 I 10.7 I lg.6 I 16.7 1 -429 

2.2 I 0 0 1 18.7 1 76.9 

13. In gmcd, how succwsf~I or unsucceaful are the following RTC marLeting tools rt disseminating infamatioo on RX’s 
wal wme inventory? (Check one box in each TOW). 

VCV somcwhal Ibfodawly somcwhal VaY Nobwistu 
8uccWsfUl EWxessful wccwsful Iucawful Unsuccessful Mge 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (3 (6) 
CD Ram N-533 0.6% 0.4% 2.1% S.6% 17.7% 73.6% 

lnvmmy un disk N=537 0.8 0.8 4.4 8.4 19.3 66.4 

lnvmtay bouks N-537 3.2 5.2 12.6 23.3 20.0 35.7 

RW Ncc (Computu nawcnk) 
N=530 1 0.8 1 0.6 1 4.3 1 10.3 1 185 1 65.5 

800 tekphooe line N-525 1 1.6 1 4.3 1 12.5 1 14.4 I 18.7 I 48.6 

5 
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14. CunmUy,on~~v~e,how~r/obdoyou~Rn:Qesu~ing(hcpmpatyUKyho~(ia.kapingpmperty 
pperly mrinthed) 1 (Check one). 

0.7% AvrrywJdpb N=559 

10.9 ABooapb 

29.7 -job 

20.1 Apoapb 

11.6 Avaypmpb 
..-...I..-.. 
27.0 No b&a to judge 

15. In your opinion. what is the quality of the following @ES of RnC wcts in your pt~ c~mparrd lo those offered for sale by 
c4k.1 rllm of ml estate 7 (Check one box in each row). 

6 
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16. In yaw opinion. urnpared to other elkn of ml es@& 
&taRTCmspondinrmalimelyorlersUnely 
muma for mquesu la infonnaiion a propat&? 

1.1% RTC k much mat timely 

13 RI-C k mmewhat more timely 

10.0 R-K ia wy timely 

30.4 Rn:iakastimely 

43.2 RX k much km timely 

N-559 

17. Prior to 6 months ago, rate RTC’r Mity to make timely 
decisions on whetha to rcept offas on pmpaty? (Check 
one.) 

0.6% ExalJmt ability N=559 

0.6 Good rbility 

5.0 Avmage ability 

22.9 Pea lbility 

42.2 Very poor Wily 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 

28.7 Noblwislojudge 

18.IncheLst6monthr,wwldyouraytha(Uleunwntof 
time it takes for RX xtaff to m&c a decision on whether 
lo rccepl offas al pmpetia has improved ltayed the 
name a has goam wont? (Check one). 

2.8% Gnatly Improved N-556 

22.6 somewhl improved 

MA stayed umut the snmc 

6.5 !ialwwhal warened 

5.0 Much wa& 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 

32.8 Notmsiiojudge 

19. RTC’r akff at the conMidW!d and mgbd oflicea have 
bcm ddcgatcd aulhorlty lo make decisions on ml tstrti 
rJes.Iny~opinion.cowhstexwt,ilu~~eRK: 
consolidated md regional offices rcnH using lhis ruthor@? 
(Check one). 

0.9% To 8 vay great exmt N-553 

62 AglUlCXtenl 

16.1 Modaauly extent 

15.1 Some extent 

18.7 Little a no exlml 
. . . ..-......... 
43.0 No basis to judge 

#).Considuing(heslumpinnalenw~esovwthelast6 
months. in your opinion. would you ny that RTC has sold 
ilspropertyatrpacefasterlhan,eapMll0arlawathan 
other adla-s of red csuc in your market ma? (Check 
one). 

R’l’C k xelling rd c&ate u a pace . . . 
N-558 

3.0% Much fasla Uwn otha selkn of rurl cotate 

112 FWathUl 

243 About the same 

29.0 Slowa 

10.5 Much slower 
.-........... 

21.8 No basii to judge 
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21. In #mead, how cffWlve or ineffective has R’NT bsen 81 
amblishing u&d linw of wmmunicaUw with the kxal 
Ital mate fala communlty7 (check one). 

2.2% very effective N-558 

17.8 somewhu cftaxivc 

9.6 N&ha cffcuivc M incffwtivc 

27.2 sancwhu ileffutive 

36.3 very Mcclive 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-. 
6.9 No b&a to judge 

22. Have you hmrd of RTC’I recently implemented plan to 
mm aggressively adjust piar an its propaW? (Check 
one). 

N=S48 
573% Yes (Co~inur lo question 23.) 

42.8 No (Skip w quesrion 24.) 

23. In yw opinion, do you feel thaw thii will speed up the 
S&S of awets? (Check one). 

26.7 Ddiilcly yes N=320 

42.4 MlY YM 

19.6 UllSU@ 

8.0 Pmbably No 

0.6 Defiitcly No 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
2.6 No basii IO judge 

24. If you have my additional commenu a sugptiona on 
howRlITunimproveryrtepinthdrralespmcas. 
pleas+ UT UIG rpsce b&w. You may aaazh dditional 
shmtsifncc8uNy. 
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APPENDIX III 

RTC SALES CENTER SURVEY 

APPENDIX III 

U.S. General Accounting Of’fice 

Survey of RTC Sales Centers - 
Real Estate Marketing 

INTRODUCTION 

‘he U.S. General Accounting Office (GAO). M investigative 
agency of Coolpass is conduCtin I survey Of RTC !hks 
Centers. I%c m of lhis wvey is lo wllcct infonnalion 
dealingwilhthcstruchneofthcRTCSaksCmtas~&out 
themdodsthesalermkrsurIomarkUlhe~t5undatheir 
Control. 

Most of the questions in this questionnaire can be epsily 
answered by checking boxes a filling in blanks. In lome ca%& 
we ask ti supporting documents be provided. Space has been 
provided l the end of the questionnaire fa my dditional 
wmmenls. 

Bccausc this quationnaifc requirez an ovaview of the entire 
opaation of UK mks center, WC quest Ihac it be cunplti by 
the Sales Cmla Coordinator. 

This quurtionnailx should t&c about 45 minutes to compktc. If 
you have any questions cOlKZllIiIl8 my Pspecl Of this SWCy. 
please call Ms. crolyn lkeda at (202) 736-0450. 

PIease rcttun lhc cunpktcd qucolionnairc in the enclosed prc- 
8ddrcd envelope within 10 days of nceipl. In lhc event the 
mvclopc is mbplf+ccd. the rUum address is: 

U.S. GcnaPl tinting Office 
Gcnaal Government Division 
Ms. Cafolyn Ikcda 
441 G Sme& N.W. 
Room 3126 
Washington, DC. 2.0548 

Thank yuu la your uristancc. 
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BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

Name of Sales Center: 

Lo&m: City State 

Name md position of pason wmpkting qucstionnain: 

Name: 

Position: 

Phone: ( ) 

SAL&S CENTER DEVELOPhIKNT 

1*Whcndidthissalescmlcfbegioopaatims? 

--19- 
(MO) (DA) VW 

2. Cunmtly. is the s&s centa fuuy staffed? (CHECK ONE.) 

1.u Yes->Whcndiditbccunehrllyslaffed? 

(MO) WR) 

2. u No 

3.HowmMydaflPreclmentlyonbDardthatreporcto 
lhc Saks CalIa cooldinata? (Et-m% NUMBERS.) 

Full-time 

PM-time 
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S. Pkamc entQ lhe nwnbex of U8ff members you have It your sales centa waking the in the fdbwing m. 

AREAS NUMBER OF STAFF 

Loans (Financial insmunena) 

RcPlErtatc 

Aoctions 

Affadatde Housing 

Ouiu (e.g.. hmilure. atw* 
ofke tupplier. etc.) 

6. Pleas include an wganhtiatul chats thowing reporting lines and the basic aganiatid sbwtwe 
of this des alla. 

2 
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7.Towh~ex(snfifrtrll. QthestaffmanbenhavepiorwakexpwienceintkPustbl 
they n wasking a the nlu cm&t’/ (CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH ROW.) 

Toavery To a great 
gnat uttnt CXICIU 

(1) (2) 
Financ&l lJldmlmt.s 
kg.. L4ms. marrgnges. 
#f!auitier. 
iunk bonds. elc.) 

RulE##C 

Aucrion 

Aff~lc Houdng 

olhu (e.g.* furniture, 
mftwosk. offre 
#upplier, etc.) 

Toa Tomme 
makrxtc 

extent I I 

To little 
exlenl am 

extent 

-7-T 

8. To wluu CXIWII, if XI all, does the personnel P your sales center have work experience 
in the following areas? (CHECK OJUE BOX IN EACH ROW.) 

Torvay 
great extent 

(1) 

The privalc awa (TaxI-sales 
pOSitiOn) 

Residential real eata~~ nka 

Cummacirl real eaUUc aales 

Lmdlakr 

Torgreat 
extent 

Toa 
modmate 

CXtClll 

(3) 

Tounne To IitUe 
extent am 

extent 
(4) (5) 

No basis 
to judge 

(6) 1 
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9. Approlimately what paant of yaw culrwu Mlu mta 
pemnnclwmhimlfmnthcbcdnle~ma&ctaathu 
~adesinthenWmver,mdwhatpucentwatbmught 
tnfiWlllllCWlSkk(i.C..FDlC/RTCSbfffKXll*nneoUler 
lochon)? (EN’lER PERCENTS. TOTAL SHOULD ADD 
To la%.) 

Hiredtmnthewmarku . . . . . . . . . . . . . -% 

Bmugh~infmmtheoutri& . . ..I......... - % 

TQTAL 100% 

SALES CENTER OPERATING PLAN 

10. Doer this nla cum have I) asaca disposition plrm md a marketing plan? (CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH ROW.) 

Amdi@0Siual plan.. . . . . . . . . . 119 
B(0N.w (YR) 

Marketing plan . . . . . . . . * *. . . . . 119 
@mm) CIR) 

4 
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1.u No 

2. u Yes -> Pkue dwcribe lheu timefnmw and provide supporting dtY%unmtarion. 

13. To what extent, if u rll. were the fotlowing invdved in the devdopmm~ of the asset disposition plan md the marketing plan? 
(CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH ROW.) 

42 
5 
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14. Hu your ala center aablishcd an outreach progmm to nal CSIW s&s ppctitio~~? (CHECK ONE.) 

1.U No 

2.u Ya-> lfyes: 

15. W liti my innovative sales a outreach methods you have ucd. ldmtify which wotkcd stnd why. Also 
idmtity ona which were WI as successful and what you lrprncd from mmpting that appach. 
(At&h additional sheets if necessary.) 

6 
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16. In your opinion. will your nka center be abti to dirpare of 
Its real eatate inventory ah104 Y krr than 3100,ooO by 
June30.199lMrtbythcdLocbivedOaobaM.l9QO, 
Circukr 10300.41 (CHECK ONE.) 

1.f-l WinWYrcr 

2. u Robably yes 

3.u Unaufcatthktime 

4. U Robably m 

S. U Ddmitely m 

19.BasedonyaursaklceJWs’plogfWssofahveyoubeen 
disposingofn?atestateasseuatrfasterntethtlnexpected. 
UhOUtthtYUCpUUpC!CtCd+oCU8@lOWQ*tllM 
you expected bawd OrI your mset dispitiun plan? 
(CHECK ONE.) 

1.U Atrmuchfraarate 

2.u AtrMmewhmfwtamte 

3.u Ataboutthermeexpccted 

4.u MrMmcwlw8lowamte 

5-U Atrmuchstowumte 

17. Is the sale of YKU by yotu nks caW being bnckcd? 
(CHECK ONE.) 

1. u Yea (CONTlNUE WITH QUJSTION lg.) 

2. U No (SKIP To QUBSTlON 19.) 

20. Have you developed m invwtor data base? 

l.u Yes 

2. U No 

18. Pluv describe the tmcking pmcesa including how frulucnlly 
(e.g.. daily, weekly, monthly. ac.) the tracking k updated. 
Please include supporting docmnentation. 

lf yes. how frqueJltly is it updated? 

7 
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BALES RESULTS 

21.RurpovldtUlcfdbwingMmnrlbnarUKUIQfrdliUsdbyyao~centerrd 
Mrch31.1991fathefoUouhgtypc~ofwc4s. (sJlrraRNUMBERSHTHEBOXES.) 

PlcUeprovidecuppminpdocumcntalionfalhe&ovcquMon. 

22. Pkue pmidc the following inform&on on result, of the me4hods used to complete riles by yaw sales center 
uufthccufntdatcfathefolbwingme4hods. @NlERNLMBERSlNTIiEBOXES.) 

Se&l bid offering 

Patfdio wla 
Direct faler lhmurh 8 camactor 

0th method? (Pkae npccify) 

NUlllbW 
of times 
method 

WWUSCd 

NllllIbGl Bookvaluc 
of ofswets 

T 

Actual 8&a 
I inukrs 

kcent of 
tieslate 
inventory 

held 

Pka~ provide ruppating documentation fa the rbove question. 

8 
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23. h yar roquiml to ICpt WkS infamUiun on Iv&d&al, nridcntkl (aFfwlable housing), commercial ppetty. 
ndlmdnkrtoR’TChcadquartas,lhcR’IC caudidrted field officu. ml the RX! regkml offices? 
(CHECK ONE BOX M BACH ROW.) 

YCr No UYa.PlcrJe 
(1) 0) it&ate how 

I Commercial -1 II 
I Land II 

REQUJRED TO REPORT TO 
RTC CONSOLIDATED FTELD 
OFFICE 

RCkdCIltiJ II 

ReddenhI (Affordable hawing) 

I Land 

9 
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L Owsight by RX Hudpwr(sr 

b. Ovadgbt by RTC Regions 

c. RTC Cmrolibled Field Offzu 

d. RI-C National Soles Center 

47 
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25. a, rvuage. how droqualdy or llhKp8nuy Qcr yolr 88la Mtu use the REOIS u cxlnbcl nlca 
budnus? (ClmcK ONE.) 

1.u MarethmoncsrdBy 

2.u Aboutonwru8y 

3.u 3m4timhnarwcek 

4.u Abouolmrwed 

5.U 2co3timurmunth 

6.U Leuthm2timesrmonth 

7.u DoMtYRJmIs 

APPENDIX III 

2.u No 

3.u Iklmtknow 

11 
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1. U Ya -> (CONTINUE WlTH Q-N 28.) 

2. u No -> (SKIP ‘IO QLESTION 32.) 

29. In your opinion, to what extent, if II rll. does this inventory rcumkly repsent the maI ~&UC maets handled by 
your nlu cmtu at my ghm time? (CHECK ONE.) 

1. L] To a very gmt extem 

2.U Torputntmt 

3.U Tormodaatcexta~r 

4. u To me extent 

S.U Tolittkarnoextent 

30. Is ti nxurry of this Inventory vdii in ny way? (CHECK ONE.) 

1.u No 

2. LJ Yes -> Phu &sails lhis vaific8tion pfnccss. 

49 
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31.HowLirsquMUyLUlelnwnroryoCrsrlaroteurtrmdntrinsdbyyarrulacentorupd;ltod? (CHECKONE.) 

1.u onr&ilybmia 

2.U Bwy2#033yn 

3.u Aboaclncerweek 

4.u LusfkqlKmuyul8nonce8wuk->~cpsdfy 

32.AnrtrerrmyoUrrdrirryrlunruredbyrollrnla~ooLty,trrkofbalruJ~u~? (CHECKONE.) 

1.u No 

2.u Ya->PkaudedtJc 

50 
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